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Fewer applicants may lead to lower standards at UNC Primary wars continue
By DIANA BOSNIACK

Staff Writer

While a recent study shows that the
number of people in the nation's high
schools is decreasing, UNC and state
education officials say they're not ex-

pecting a significant drop in college en-

rollment across North Carolina.
The number of graduating high school

students, which peaked at 3.2 million in
1977 will drop to 2.3 million in 1992, ac-

cording to a study by the Western Inter-

state Commission for Higher Education.
The effects of the decrease won't be

felt much on the UNC campus, Anthony
Strickland, assistant director of under-
graduate admissions, said in a recent

have, Strickland said. The admissions of-

fice has anticipated the decline, and in
1983 received about 70 fewer applications
than in the year before.

"As it stands, we're down (in applica-
tions) this year," he said. "The office
received more than 12,000 applications
last year, and we expect lO.tXXM 1,000
this year."

The admissions process itself will re-

main the same, he said. However, he
said, "We'll probably be taking people
who we might not have taken in the
previous years or who were waitlisted."

The Western Interstate Commission's
study was done by collecting birth data
and the number of students graduating
from high schools, said Louise Lawrence,
administrative secretary for the study. "It

North Carolina, according to the depart-
ment. The projected figures for 1986-8- 7

will drop to 1,047,000 students.

The College Board, which red

the commission study, said the
nationwide decline would have a great
impact on colleges.

"There will be enormous implications
for colleges heavily dependent on the
traditional age groups of students
graduating from high schools," said
Janet Hansen, assistant director for
policy analysis of the College Board.
"Most analysts predict there will be some
decline," she said. The projected rate of
decrease in college enrollment is about 5

percent to 15 percent. She added that the
biggest enrollment loss would be seen in
private liberal arts colleges.

From Associated Press reports

Connecticut was the scene of last
minute primary campaigning by two of
the three remaining Democratic presi-

dential hopefuls Monday, the day
before the state's primary.

Colorado senator Gary Hart accused
Walter Mondale of advocating a Cen-

tral America policy that would lead to
U.S. bloodshed in that area, while
Jesse Jackson said that he would divert
money earmarked for weapons to end
poverty in the United States.

Mondale responded to Hart's chal-

lenge in a session with Manhattan col-

lege students by saying that the people
of Central America should be allowed
to make their own decisions and
"forces of all big powers should get out
of there."

she said.
Lawrence said the study had definite

implications for colleges. "There will be
fewer students out there to pick from
now."

The study shows that for North
Carolina public schools, the number of
high school graduates peaked in 1980-8-1

with 70,168 and will continue to decline
to 58,424 students in 1992-9-3.

The decline in graduates also was con-

firmed by the N.C. Department of In-

struction. "We expect the enrollment to
continue to drop slowly for the next few
years," said department spokesman Tom
Davis. "If it's a very great decrease, not
as many students will be eligible for
higher education. V

In 1982-8- 3, there were 1,086,000
cturVntc attending public schools in"It's tough to sav" what effect it will

Salvador presidential elections have

News In Brief
Mass. rapists sentenced

FALL RIVER, Mass. Three of
the four men convicted in the barroom
rape of a 22 year-ol- d mother of two
were sentenced to serve from nine to 12

years in prison for the crime.
Daniel Silva, 27, Victor Raposo, 23,

and John Cordeiro, 24, were all sen-

tenced to serve their sentences at
Walpole State Prison, a maximum
security prison.

The fourth defendant, John Vieira,
28, was sentenced to serve only six to
eight years. The prosecuting district at-

torney recommended the lighter
sentence because Vieira had no prior
criminal record.

Gift bewilders feds

MANTJEO, N.C. The sudden gift
of 120,000 acres of land by Prudential
Insurance Co. to the federal govern-

ment has left federal officials in a Quan-

dary over how to manage a massive

new wildlife jefuge.
The land was donated by Prudential

on March 14 to form the Alligator
River National Wildlife Refuge. But
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service says

that it has no funds budgeted to
manage the land in Dare and TVrell

counties.

forum Saturday
Center for Urban and Regional Studies and
member of the Town Council of Chapel Hill;
Michael Jennings, planning director, Town of
Chapel Hill; Wallace Kaufman, realtor, Heart-woo- d

Realty; Daniel Okun, professor
emeritus, UNC Department of Environmental
Sciences and Engineering; and Robert Smythe,
conservation chairman of the North Carolina
Chapter of the Sierra Club.

The Associated Prai

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
Unofficial returns Monday showed
moderate Jose Napoleon Duarte leading
in El Salvador's first presidential election
in seven years, but he appeared likely to
face a runoff with right-win- g candidate
Roberto d'Aubuisson.

The results, tabulated by Duarte's own
Christian Democratic Party, were similar
to estimates given by U.S. observers who
said they were based on unofficial infor

Duarte leading;
against the guerrillas," Duarte said at a
news conference.

D'Aubuisson has denied accusations
he is connected with the death squads
blamed for so many of the killings in El
Salvador's 4'i years of civil war. He
favors crushing the guerrillas militarily,
while Duarte favors negotiating with
them. The leftists call the elections a
"farce" and did not. participate.

Julio Adolfo Rey Prendes, the Chris-

tian Democrats' secretary-gener- al said,
"We still have hopes for a first-roun- d vic-

tory but I personally think we will get just
over 48 percent of the vote."

If neither gets more than 50 percent,
there will be a runoff between the top two
vote-getter- s. Some have expressed con-
cern that a contest between the bitter
rivals Duarte and d'Aubuisson could fur

U.S. diplomat wounded

STRASBOURG, France The U.S.
consul general to France was shot and
wounded by a gunman on a motorcycle
Monday as the diplomat was driving to
work.

Robert Onan Homme, 43, was hit by
three of the five bullets fired at him. He
suffered superficial wounds to the face,
neck and chest, and was being held for
observation overnight in a local
hospital.

A Lebanese group named Lebanese
Armed Revolutionary Factions claimed
responsibility for the shooting and said
that Homme is a member of the CIA.

Land, waterplan
A panel discussion, "What's Happening to

the Southern Part of Heaven?", featuring six
distinguished local authorities on planning of
land and water use, will be held Saturday,
from 10 a.m. to noon, in rooms 208-20- 9 of the
Carolina Union. The forum, sponsored by

New Hope Audubon Society as part of the
Carolina Symposium, will feature: William
Campbell, professor, UNC Institute of
Government: Jonathon Howes, director, UNCr PERSONALIZED

Announces Its

All You Can Eat Spaghetti Special

YE OLE WAFFLE SHOP
Tuesday Special

All the pancakes you
can eat for 82.50 WOMEN'S

HEALTH CARE
Our private practice offers confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of Menstrual Cramps Abortion (to 18 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

Mon.-Sa- t. 7 am-1- 0 pm

I V JiairareLjer'
" 106 Henderson St. (2nd

Directly above Hectors.
I enter from Henderson St.
m Chapel Hill. NC 27514y 967CUTS (2887)

I $10.00 off perms
I

empires iviuTcn ov, xacyg

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

Floor)

109 Conner

942-

runoff expected
ther promote instability.

Duarte said his party estimates that 30
to 35 percent of the people who tried to
vote could not because of irregularities,
mainly bureaucratic bungling.

In Washington, President Reagan
called the election "another victory for
freedom over tyranny" and said, "Those
valiant people braved guerrilla violence
and sabotage to do what we take for
granted casting their vote for pres-

ident."
'

';

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-1- 1. said:
"I have never been more impressed or
more inspired. This was truly another
step forward in the democratic process."

When he asked people why they were
standing in long lines to vote, the most
common answer, he said, was " 'For
peace.' "

Sim. 9 am--9 pm

SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS !

I
$9.50 I

I
(reg. $12.50) I

with selected stylists !

$10.00 off highlights - I I
- ; rtvusv ui j

for rent

NEED A PLACE TO ttve this summer? Come to the TEP
house across from Morehead on Rosemary. Co-e- full use
of faculties, janitor. AC available. Doubles and singles. Low

rates. CaB Harold or Greg at 968-900- 7 or 942-822-

MUST SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM apartment from May-Jul-y.

On busline, less than two miles from campus. WIB ac-

cept nearly any offer. CaB 968-153- 8 evenings.

NEXT FALL, ONE BEDROOM of a BRAND NEW two
bedroom Chancellor's Square condominium. Rent is
$250 per month phus A utflroes. Call 933-250- 7.

SUMMER SUBLET: KINGSWOOD 2 bdrm apartment
Two weeks free rent. CaB Steve: 933-508- 1 8 am to 12 mid.

SUMMER SUBLET: TOWN HOUSE apartment. Two bed-

room, srtractrvery furnished, pool, laundry. 5 minute walk to
campus. Reasonable rent, deposit required. CaB Sonya,
967-849-

SUBLET: ONE FEMALE NEEDED to share Townhouse
apartment this summer. Own room 'A rent and utilities
967-323- 6.

WIN f 100. RENT OUR 1 bedroom apartment starting May
(option to renew in August) S234 low utilities IVi miles to
campus. Busline 933-108- 4 after 6 pm.

for sale

INTERESTED IN LIVING IN Granville? Will sell female con-

tract for Granville south for 84-"-85. Please caB Michele or
Barbara at 933-041- 3. WiB pay deposit

LOFT FOR SALE! TWO person loft; great for double or triple
room next semester. Only 100. Call 933-628- 4 and ask for

Ben, or 9334219 and ask for Patty.

roommates
WE NEED TWO RESPONSIBLE girls to live with our room-

mate who will be stuck in summer school! Carolina apts.
Rent negotiable. CaB 942-736- Ask for Wendy or Blair.

ROOMMATE WANTED. FEMALE PREFERED. One block
from campus and town. Great yard and garden. $150.00
plus 15 utilities. Begin April 10. CaB 9674333.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer and
or Fall to share a Carolina Apt. Call 9294778.

ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERVICE: A computerized
service to aid students in finding compatible room-

mates; contact the Student Consumer Action Union,
Suite B Carolina Union. 962-831- 3.

NEED TWO ROOMMATES. ONE for faS "84. one for year
84--3 KENSINGTON TRACE. Fully furnished. Shuttle.
pooL clubhouse. Dan 933-318- 7 or Lincoln 968-814-

ONE TO TWO ROOMMATES
apartssaat for rassasar ado faU. Call
942-294- 2 after 5

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTK Carolina Union 065Af Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

was a straight add and subtract thing,

mation from the Central Election Coun-
cil, which oversees the tabulation.

The official vote count, suspended
after a dispute at the election computer
center, resumed Monday and the council
promised it would have the first results
available Monday evening. But final
results may not be known until later in
the week.

"Seventy-fiv- e percent of the people
voted against d'Aubuisson, against the
death squads, against the violence of the
extreme right and the extreme left and

flh0 O lV
Now Open For Lunch

Hours
Noon-1- 0 pm Mon.-Thur- s.

Noon-10:3- 0 pm Fri.-Sa- t.

4 pm-i- o Pm Sun. .

5oGcpi Holme
Douce

Company
of Chicago

Lecture
Demonstration

Friday, March 30
at 12:00 noon

Memorial Hall - FREE

LOST: BLUE MONSAC BOOKBAG In front of Pizza Hut
last wsek. Please keep any content Inside but desperately
need blue (older and composition book. Abo, Ja?snese
playing card given by Horn have great sentimental value.
PkaM call 942-116- 4. No question asked.

LOST: RED DATE BOOK with Innumerable Important ap-
pointments. If found please call Jennifer 967-815-

FOUND: SILVER NECKLACE. ON sidewalk In front of
Thurs. night, March 22. Call 933-628- 6 and Iden-

tify.

help wanted

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory cold and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be In good
general health. Smoker and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 wiB
be paid to fceattfcv sKm-saaok- 18-3- 5. fao
cosaplerfa an EPA breathbtg sftady on tk UNC
caatpaa. For ssora kmfo please caB 946-125- 3.

Moiday Friday g a 5 pas.

CAMP COUNSELORS-OUTSTANDI- NG SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance, Sltmnastics, WS1. Athletic.
NutrroonDietetics. 20 . Separate girts' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Penn., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Wood mere, N.Y.
11581.516-374-078- 5.

$5 HOUR WILL BE paid to healthy white
males, age 18-3- 5, who participate in an EPA breathing study
on the UNC campus. Time commitment includes 5'A hrs. on
2 consecutive days, call 966-125- M-- 8 am--5 pm.

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT FIRM SEEKS grad student
for interviews with client multi-nation- al companies

operating abroad. Qualification include: background fct

engineering, business administration, economics or scientific
disciplines; previous overseas experience; fluency in at least
one foreign language; willing to relocate oversea. No
feescosts involved. Please provide resume to: EXEKTEK
SEARCH, P.O. BOX 95105. ATLANTA. GA 30347.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $75 m an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be a white
non --smoking male, age 18-3- 5 with currently active Asthma.
For more information call 966-125- Mon.-Fri- ., 8-- 5 pm.

SPRING BREAK SUMMER JOB hunt prove disappointing.
Summer Job available. Resume experience travel, pay
average $320wk. Send name, local address, phone to:
Summer Work 84. Bos 3455. Chapel Hill 27515.

Bread N Butter Silk-scree- n

m Henderson
fine silk-scree- n

EHE NE
WlH DIES WQTTm

TTiHE A4S YS

Custom T-Sh- irt Printing
Specialists

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Teams Organizations

1 HOUR PHOTO
Accepting applications loT full

and part-tim- e employment. Posi-

tions available in PHOTO finish-
ing lab, related sales, VIDEO tape
movie rental sales. Apply in per-

son only University Mall Office
Monday and Tuesday, March 26 &

27th 11:30 am-2:0- 0 pm and 5:30
pm-7:3- 0 pm.

Tuesday Only
from Nrton-l- O nm CO

with Mario's Famous
Spaghetti Sauce, Salad and Bread.
Beverage not included.

We now offer catering.

Kroger Plaza 929-969- 3

5yri
V i. 4k

m
Classified Info

Return ad and chuck or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad la to
run. Ada must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or leas
Students 12.00
Non-studen- ts 13.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofice immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We wiS be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

"HOW TO START A small business ay seminar,
taught by Rick Doble. Easy, practical Inform-
ationRick's third year of teaching this workshop. Take
cither or both days. Includes notebook. Enroll soon for
lowest cost Meets: FrL, April 13, 0 p.m. and Sat,
April 14. 5 p.m.. Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro
St.. Chapel HIH (behind Carolina km). Call now:
688-546- 7.

GOING OUT WEST THIS summer? if interested, I'm looking
for someone to travel all or part of the summer with. Don,
929-542- 9.

NC KEFUEUCAN PARTY CHAQMAN David
Flaherty mpmm a COT raadUnta as CsBsgs
RapvbUeasi saautlsig. Taday, Match 27. M9 pss
ha tk Vmion. AI ar

SF QUIZ BOV .DO you love science fiction? Trivia? Sign
up for CHIMERA'S SF QUIZ BOWL In Wilson Library Lob-

by. Game played April 1st and 8th.

ANDREW YOUNG WILL PRESENT a lecture Wednes-
day, April 4 at 8 pm in Memorial Hall. Application to
attend a reception are available at the Union Desk.
Deadline for applications S3 Monday. April 2.

lost Ci foend

FOUND: ONE PAIR OF women's glasses. In Peabody park-

ing lot, Ask at Student Union Lostnd-Foun- d.

Why be done tonight?
if the only thing waiting for

you right now is your dorm

room key, pick up a bag of
freshly te&ed cookies!

2" 112 W.Franklin Street
(beskto Hlag9n-Daz- s)

ar I
Tho Daily Tar Heel
Board of Directors
will meet Wednes-
day, March 28 in
Room 204 of the

Carolina Union. All
interested parties

are invited to attend.

Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, N.C

0011 or 942-082- 4
Across from University Mall z::r

DONT MISS THE LAST dell of the semester at HiBel

which will be held on Wad. 328 from pm. This
Isyour last chance this year to have great dell!

Remember there I s 10 discount for HUlel member.
Hills! is located at 210 W. Cameron.

A REMINDER: THE DEADLINE for applications for
HlBeTs Spring retreat, April 64, is Friday, March 30.
The cost is 120 $18 members, for a
great weekend of workshops, food, new faces & friends,
and social activities. Send your check and application to
HUM. 210 W. Cameron Ave. more hub caB Rina
942-405-

S50 PRIZE! HAVE YOU returned your library questionnaire?

DTH EDITOR: "ALL THINGS most pass; tomorrow never
knows! Ifs getting hard to be someone but It afl works out.
Goo goo gloob!" TeB me why. HRM ft HDR.'

T. - IVE BEEN MEANING to ask you something. Are we
a much alike a I think we are? Don't knock on the waD,

Just respond DTH. D.

HIAWATHA.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY '

-- POCHAHONTAS

BOSS YOUB OLD BUDDIES? Show that 1983
graduate you care by sending him or her a Yack. The
Yack staff wifl be happy to teB you who has ordered a
book. CaB 962-125- 9 or come by our office at 106
Carolina Union by Thurs., March 29. Send a Piece of
Chapel Hill Where it wiB be Appreciated.

ANNOUNCING Pi Kappa Phi 8TH ANNUAL Bum-O-ut Par-

ry Featuring The Killer Whales and the return of the
Hawaiian Tropic Bikini contest with 50 kegs of Utc Beer Fri-

day. April 13. 1984 2 pm-- 7 pm.

BOODIE. SATURDAY NIGHT WAS ectasyf In (only) two
hours we made history and beautiful music. Sunday morning
it continued, will it continue? It gets better and Better! So can
we. Love, Ton.

KEEPER OF THE TIM EX: Tfck-toc-kl Got any Ice cubes?
Can I borrow your Visa?? Tv never" wished anyone a HAP-

PY 20th BIRTHDAY In the personals (but, as usual. I have
now!) Here's to TERRORIZING!, nitrates. Uhrss. walking
"syrq teT to certain nightspots ("Go there often??") PYT pur-

suit, cement feet, chokable cheese, "So Many Men. . ." and
Its little noise, keeping various Happy Inn in business, and
aU the other VIRGIN thing we're pro at! Keep up the
Ofvew.Mei eHs deo." Keeper of the Octopus.

THE BIG THREE-- O

Hap? Btrtitday Nancy Bjrkin
Lava, Also.

REGISTER TO VOTE WEDNESDAY. March 28 on 15-50-1

by-pa- ss at the entrance so Laurel Ridge, Kingswood, and
Chase Park 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm.

HEY PORKO. UH-U- WANNA beer? RoxanrtW, Go
Heebt, Diary, nap on the wad, twin sisters, there are thieves
m this world, Strang on a twig, whafi the hanger for? Bald
Turkey. JoOy Pcnos, Happy Damn 19th.

TO J.I. THE GOLFER, Don't be It's not the
size of the pencil. Ifs how you sign you're name. I think
you're teniae anyway. You can sign my book anytime. Love

D.D.W.

Tomorrow at Elliot's Nest J
S CRUISE-O-MATIC- S I
I Happy Hour 8--9 I

ICall 967-427- 3 for info.

I. J
(Wstff

confinuej with

bv Tom Stoppard
March 22-2- 5;

27-Ap- ril 1

LIBRARY PAGE-TO- WN OF Chapel Hffl Public Library. 10

hrswk Sept-M- ay: 20 hrswk JumvAug. Includes some
night, wknd hrs. Involves shelving, using arithmetic &
English skills. 13.35hr. Apply by April 6: Municipal Bldg.

3MN.Cceumbia.EOAAE.
COUNSELORS SEEKING QUALIFIED COUNSELORS
for 75 children's camps In Northeast-Ju- ly ft August. Con-

tact Association of Independent Camps (UNC) 60 Madison

Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10010 (212) 679-323- 0.

WANTED HOUSESITTER MAY 2 June 9 couW stay X thru
first term pay only utilities plus look after small dog water
garden write 402 Morgan Creek.

JUDICIAL SECRETARY. SUMMER ANDor next academ-

ic year. $3.35hour. Approxim. 15-1- 8 hoursweek. Applica-

tions available in Suite C of Union. Due March 30. Call
966-40- for information. EOE.

TOP OF THE HULL Is now hiring part-tim- e help for 7 pm to 3

am and 4 pm to 12 midnight shift. Applications should be
made in person to Mike Gallagher between 2 pm and 4 pm
on weekdays at Top of the Hill, 100 E. Franklin St., Chapel

HiU.

MALE VOLUNTEERS FOR A diet study. Requires two visits

and approximately of your time. CaB Tom. Dept.

Nutrition, 962-002- 2. 1-- 5 pm.

NEEDED TWO SWIM-TEA- coachs at a private swimming

and tennis club located between Durham and Chapel Hill.
Applicants should have full capabilities of Instruction and
guidance for the program. Part-tim-e Ufeguardmg available.

Send resume with references ASAP to: HoBow Rock Rac-

quet and Swim dub. Rt. 7 Box 19S-- Durham, N.C
27707.

NEEDED LIFEGUARDS AT A private swimming and tennis
dub located between Durham and Chapel Hffl. Send resume
with references ASAP: Hollow Rock Racquet and Swim

dub. Rt. 7 Bos 198-- Durham. N.C. 27707.

WE NEED HEALTHY MALES 19-3- 0 for 2 studies on alcohol

elimination. One requires a one day lab visit the other a 2
day lab visit requiring 8 to 10 hours drinking alcohol and giv-

ing breath samples. Send name, address and phone number

to B.P. Crownover 1124 FLOB 231 H. Dept. of Pharmoco-log-y.

UNC Campus, Chapel HM. NC 27514. Payment upon
completion of visits). '

services
TYPING 11.25 PER PAGE. Free correction of typos.

Graduate school approved. CaB 489-689- 6 or 489-716- 8 after
5 p.m. for more information.

ALL CAMBRIDGE DIET PRODUCTS available. CaB Gwen

Swanson 489-352- 3.

E.J. & COMPANY calender is BOing up fast for the rest of
the semester. Book your party now! Four hour of non-sto- p

)am for only 1125.00. CaB Andy Ptttman at 967-887-

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential

GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel HUL

EXPERIENCED. PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS FOR theses
statistical papers, etc. Graduate-scho- ol approved, correcting

Sdcctric B. Reasonable rates. 967-138- 3 anytime.

FORMER LEGAL SECRETARY AND English Teacher wiB

type term papers, theses, dissertations etc. at reasonable

rates. Fast service. CaB Susan Williams 942-666- 6 day or
night

CAROLINA STUDENT FUND
presents

A.C.T.S.
All campus talent show
for university recognized
areas and organizations

1st Place - $500 to
AreaOrganization

$100 To Act

2nd Place - $250 to
AreaOrganization

$50 To Act
Audition April 4 &6

Sign up at Union Desk
Sponsors '

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY UNDER GRAD G

female roommate for nicely furnished Kingswood Apt., pool,
central air. laundry facilities. On J bus route. CaB 967-056-

Keep trying.

WANTED TWO MATURE MALE atudswls so
aw two bedroom Woodgtea CostoVMsfassass. Oa Air-
port RL. S blocks from casapw eat wasMaie. Cosa-lataJ- y

farsdslMd (by owwar). A-- C gas astd s assess
solas heat, oflatraat patUaa. CaB 933-26S-3 leawa

MALE roommate
needed to share 2 bedroom Carolina Apt. for next year. Fur-
nished except your has? of large bedroom. CaB 967-814-

rides

HELP! 2 GIRLS NEED ride to and from Annapolis M.D. or
D.C. area on FrI., May 30, back Sun., April 1. CaB Karen at
933-533- 2 or 933-346- 4.

RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED TO Charlotte for this
weekend March 31st-Apr- il 1st WIS share expenses. Please
contact Jackie 933-894- 6. Thanks and please keep trying.

HELP! TWO GIRLS NEED ride to Annapolis or D.C area
March 30 and back April 1. CaB 967-407- 8 and ask for Betsy
or Mary, 9334016.

condo rental

OCEANFRONT MOTHER'S DAY WEEK: May 12-1- 9;

studio; luxury resort; furnishings ft conveniences complete.
Pompano Beach. FL (305) 782-223- 3. '

wanted

WANTED: PEOPLE WHO WANT to lose weight on a nutri-
tional easy to use program. Call only If you're serious Judy
942-882-

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN r. Ladies Apparel,
Combination, Accessories. Large Sfaa store. National
brands: Jordache. Chic. Lee. Levi. Vanderbttt. bod, Gunne
Sax. Esprit, Brittarda, Calvin Klein. Sergio Valente, Evan
Picone. Claiborne. Members Only, BIB Bias. Organically

Grown. Healthtex, 300 others. $7,900 to 124.900, Inventory,
airfare, training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Mr. Keenan
(305) 678-363- 9.

personals

LADIES LOCKOUT RETURNS TO Pursy" every Tuesday.

Until 10:00 pm. Laifies only with free admission and free
champagne. Guys admitted at 10:00 pm. Specials Include
penny draft, 50 wine and 50 specials lor those 21 and over.
That's every Tuesday at Purdys. Sec you there!

CHINA?
Yes! With Professional col-

leagues, not a herd of tour-
ists. Our 7th tour. Only $3295
from CA, 22 days in China.
Xian. Guilin 9 other cities.
Optional extensions. Educa-
tion & Schools Talk with
teachers and students June
24-Jul- y 18 (Chinese schools
close in Mid-July- ).

Limited Space!
Write or call today:
Prof Robert Hefner, MET Inc.
1407 Morton Ave. Rm. 189
Ann Arbor, Ml 43104
(313)662-185- 7

4y & $? ,

v y- - i s5. Paul Green Theatre
Piaymakers Box Office
Graham Mem. Bldg.

962-112-1

Curtain: 8 pm nightly
Sun. Mat. 2 pmpin m More into.

SS2-228- 5


